Welcome back to The White Hart!
Due to new government guidelines there are new pro-

Ordering Online…
1.

the code. Over 18 only

cedures we need to insure for your own safety and
our team members on you’re visit.

Restrictions:
- Please

Please read to
Keep us all Safe
Covid –19

sanitize your hands as much as possible with

2.

Or visit https://rb.gy/ecgkr4

3.

This site with give you the full drink and
food menu where you click on what you

our sanitize stations
-You can only have tables up to six people from all different households

would like to order
4.

When ordering online you must make a
payment for the order to be completed

-You need to reserve a table as we don’t accept walk-ins
-There MUST be no standing up drinking at any point

Using any device just Scan

5.

You will need to create an account to finish
order.

-We prefer orders made online and contactless payments

Protection &
Precaution
Information

toilet at one time

E-mail– whitehartwrington@outlook.com

7.

Please ask a member of staff with any issues with making an order

-Please do not push tables together. They are positioned
in a certain way for a reason.

If you have any queries on dietary requirement please ask one of our team

-The Team advises you for only two people to be in the

8.

If you have any complications with the
online orders, a member of staff can take

One Way System
Telephone-01934 833303

6.

When entering the pub building you MUST go through
the front door and leave through conservatory door.

you're order instead
Last but not least another rule that has been put in to
place, please enjoy yourself and The White Hart Team

This helps maintain the 1 meter distance for anyone on

aim to make you leave with a smile on you're face and

our premises.

tummy filled with our lovely home cooked food.

Please follow our procedures and measures
that we have put in place for your safety.
Thank you from Lee, Suzanne and The Team.

